
"TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION.
TWO HOLLARS PEII ASNIM.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

KIT- NTV COMMITTEE.
Lewistown, XV. XV.?J no. A. McKee, Charles Stahl.

" E. XV.?IT. XV. Patton, Amos Hoot.
Armagh?(old)?.Ino. C. MoNitt, Hiram C. McLana-

lifii.
Armagh?(new)?Nor Thompson, Alex. Mcl"'U.
Hrown?RohL -Sterrett. Jt.o. Keed.
Union?XV. C. Nelson. Miles llatfly.
Alenno ?I>. M. Oontner
XVayne?J no. Caldwell. Hon. E. Morrison.
Aiewton Hamilton?B. 1.. Gamble. Jno. B. Miller.
Oliver?David H. Mvers. Henry 8. Price.
BratKn?Kicheson Bratton. Jas. Reninger.
McVeytown? XV. H. Mcdellan. W.Wilson.
1local or?Joseph Sigler, A. M. Ingram.
Granville ?Jos Brought. Harrison Anrand.
Deny?Jesse MendenhaU, Amos Mitchell.

Sale of the I'oor House l ain;.

The Commissioners appointed for that

purpo.se disposed of the Poor House Farm
at public sale, oil Wednesday last, to Al-

exander Morrison, of Kishacoquillas Val-

lev. at 8125.29 per acre, making $25,540.80.
This, with the reservations made, isabout
s_'o,H) more than was offered at the previ-
ous sale, at which the then bidder declin-

ed to take it. Possession is retained of the
Poor House until December a year, and

the crop is also reserved.
A good deal of opposition was manifes-

ted to the sale of this property, hut we be-

lieve the day xvillcome when its proprie-
ty xvill he apparent to every taxpayer.
The accommodations in the present buil-
dings. especially of a hospital character,
are totally inadequate, as grand juries
have time and again reported. To put up
any additional building would require an

additional lax, and this we are sure would
not he a" agreeable piece of news to the
taxpayers. As it is, the sum for which

the present property has been sold, xvill

be more than sufficient to purchase a
small farm or tract, well watered, (which
the present farm i 9 not) and put up sub-

stantial buildings where the poor, includ-
ing those heretofore kept at the asylum at
a heavy expense?about 8899 last year?-
can be accommodated and classified better
than now, and leave a surplus of several

thousand dollars. The Commissioners
who have this matter in charge are i 11 ev-

ery way unexceptionable, and will, with-

out question, act for tiie public good.

Barn Burnt. ?The barn of Col. John
McDowell, (deceased) in Armagh town-
ship, xvas struck by lightningoll Wednes-
day afternoon lust, and with nearly all its
contents consumed. It was tilled with
liay, grain, Ac. Col. McDowell's sons,
a- 1 xvell as the hands engaged on the farm,
had taken refuge in the gangway, and
were all more or less shocked, hut fortu-
nately sustained uo serious injury. The
horsepower, drill and some other articles
were saved, but a grain separator with
many farming utensils xvere burnt, the
flames as usual having extended through
the whole interior in a few minutes. The
loss is probably not less than 89000, 011

which xx e hear there is an insurance of
82400.

Appointment of Teachers. ?The follow-
ing teachers were elected to conduct the
public schools of Dewistown, for the term i
commencing September 9th, 1807 :

Mary McCord, (High)
Jane A. Kerr,
Mary S. Shaw,
Kate E. Gwin 11,
Mary A. Miller,
Kate Rudisill,
Anna (,'omfort,
Plnebe Itittcnhouse,
J5. F. Lawrence,
Sadie 15. Irwin,
Sal lie Hockey,
'ITHit? Ohles.

The salaries are divided into four classes,
to xvit: 850, 84<, $3-5, and 830 per month.

Miss Gxvinn, one of the most aecom-j
plished teachers on the list, takes charge!
of the colored school.

What it Costs to Shoot a Dog on the Street.
?T he case of Henry Earl vs. William
Tinney?in which Ihe latter xvas charged
with -hooting a dog of the former, in a
street in the city?luis been settled, Mr.
Finney paying Air. Earl thirty dollars,
besides cost of prosecution, and paying!
the line of five dollars for shooting within '
the city limits. This case attracted eon- j
side-rathe attention, and now that it lias !
been settled our readers will be interested
to learn the conditions. ? Jlarrusbury T> I-
graph.

A great many people arc often heard to

say that they will shoot this or that thing
or person, but the above shows that it is a
very dangerous operation even to shoot a
dog 011 the street. In fact there are few j
casts except in self-defence where any!
pen-on i-.justified in using deadly weapons, |
and these are confined to the commission
of high penal offences. For instance, a
man would he justified in sliooting a
housebreaker at night, who hud entered,
or xva- endeavoring to enter by force; Gut;
to take a gun and shoot any person while 1
trespassing on a farm in day-time, would j
be Gut one degree removed from wilful j
murder. Even officers use this shooting j
privilege without justification, for it would
be an extreme case where the killing of a
man i- recognized as either necessary or
justifiable.

tes* The examination for the summer
session of Kishacoquillas Seminary, will
commence on next Monday, September j

b, mid continue until Tuestlay afternoon,
in tiie evening of Tuesday, a contest be-
1-vet-11 the txvo literary societies connected
*hh the institution will be lield in the
grove near the Seminary belonging to

It. Taylor. The public are invited to
attend, A collection will be taken up for;
tl-e benefit of the student's library.

i he \eagertown Sabbath School, A. P. [
Flymyer Supt., held a picnic on Thurs-j
'"y la-t, which afforded enjoyment to a
lumber of persons from town and coun-
ty.

1 he public schools of this place, which
xx ere advertised to commence on Monday
r'-t. xviH n,,t begin until Monday next.

be houses .inx'e beeu refitted to some ex-
tent.

'be Lutheran Choir's Festival, held
a- xveek, was not so well attended, but

a- they did not operate 011 so large a scale
14 considered a success. The proceeds

amounted to about $145.

Court Proceedings.
The criminal business embraced the

jfollowing cases, many of which ought
never to have been brought inside of the

! court house :

Com. vs. Eli W. Bush. Bound over to

i appear at next court.
Com. vs. Robert Vauormer. Passing

: counterfeit money. Bound over to next

court.
Com. vs. Fred. B. Smellier. Indict-

ment malicious mischief. Guilty. Sen-

; tenced to pay a fine ot 810 and costs.

Corn. vs. \V. Cornelius Feely. Indict-

ment assault and battery with intent to

kill, &c. Guilty. Fined 810, costs, and
| imprisoned in solitary confinement at,

labor in Eastern Penitentiary for one year.

Com. vs. Jane Pecht and Priseilla Pecht.
Indictment assault ami battery. Not
a true bill, and prosecutor, John Triester,
to pay costs. Another bill against the

same parties was similarly returned and
(lie prosecutor, Samuel Triester, orderedi
to pay costs.

Com. vs. John Treister and James Treis-
ter. Indictment maiming eat tie. Not a;

true bill, and Levi Peeht to pay costs.

Com. vs. Peter Johnson. Indictment
; selling liquor to minors, and on Sunday, j
and keeping a disorderly house. CTnilty,!
and sentenced to a fine of S2O, costs of

prosecution, and six weeks in jail.
[This xvas-a second conviction, he hav-

ing been pardoned for the first. The tes-!
I timony exhibited a shocking depravity,
and showed how perverted the minds ot

; men and women may become as to the!
right of selling liquor. Mr. J. is an old

! grey-haired man, and will it is hoped
hereafter rule his household better than he
has.]

Com. vs. George Smith. Indictment |
I selling liquor to minors and keeping a
[disorderly house. Guilty on first count,
and sentenced to pay a line ol' 810, costs,
!and ten days in jail.

Com. vs. John Ross, Robert Roseubor-
ougli, Michael Dillon, F. M. Siers, T. M.
Kimerly, Doif Ward, Harrison Moxvry,
Andrew B. Ross. Indictment forcible!

[entry. Not a true bill, and Mrs. Ellen!
S McCoy, prosecutrix, to pay costs.

Com. vs. Samuel Pearson. Indictment

I rape and assault and battery with intent

ito commit a rape. Verdict, not guilty of;
[rape, but guilty of fornication. Defen-
dant held 011 charge of fornication.

[ln this ease Judge Ranks, one of tie
associates, introduced the anomalous pro-
cedure of making a second charge to the
jury. It might be a "right," but is one
whose exercise would be more calculated
to confuse than enlighten juries. Sup-
pose. for instance, Judge Woods charged
a jury as to their duty and Judge Banks
took an opposite position, Judge Ro-s
might get up and say that both were
wrong, and then proceed to give A/*-views!
A jury in such a ease would lie in a nice
fix. We may here add that the general
conduct of Judge Ross, since his eleva-

; lion to the bench, has been such as to;

| make friends of many who had appro-1
jbended he might merge his parlizanship
in the judgeship.]

Com. vs. Laura Bennett. Indictment
larceny. Plead guilty?sentenced to pay
a fine of 81, costs, and to be sent to the
House of Refuge until 2d September,
1872.

Corn. vs. 11. P. Hughes. Indictment
larceny. Guilty. Sentenced to a fine of
81, costs and imprisonment in solitary j
confinement at hard labor in the Eastern
Penitentiary for one year.

Com. vs. Jos. Ebt. Indictment assault
and battery. Guilty. Sentenced to a!
fine of 81, costs, and give security tokeep
the peace.

Com. vs. John Price. Bound over to!
appear at next court.

Coin. vs. Landrum Buchanan. Indict-!
ment assault and battery. T'ius was a j
scrape arising from children's quarrels. 1
Guilty. Sentenced to a fine of 81 and

and costs.
Com. vs. Wilson S. Dillett. Bound!

over to appear at next court.
Com. vs. George Pratt, Burger Free-

hum and James Weeks. Indictment '
assault on public officer in discharge of!
his duty.

An indictment for riot and riotous as-

sault again.-t above parties and Aid Free-
;burn and James Morrison, resulted in
conviction of George Pratt 011 second |

! count. Sentence to pay a line of 819 and j
costs.

Coin. vs. Ellen E. Nipple. Indictment
assault and battery. Not a true bill, and
Rachel Kline, prosecutrix to pay costs. In

a cross action, Ellen E. Nipple was sen- j
tenced to pay the costs.

Coin. vs. Robert A. Means and Francis |
A. Means. Indictment cutting timber j
trees. Ignored and George Myers to pay !
costs.

Com. vs. Mary Saxon. Indictment as-
sault ami battery. Ignored and Mary
Ann Dollar to pay costs.

Com. vs. A. M. Shoop. Indictment;

selling liquor to minors and men of in- j
temperate habits. Ignored and county J
to pay costs.

Com. vs. John Winn and same vs. John j
Winn et al. Sentenced to pay costs and ;

keep the peace.
Com. vs. Henry Snowden, Mary Snow-[

den and Henry Snowden, Jr. Indictment
breach of the peace. Sentenced to pay a
tine of 81 each and costs jointly.

Coin. vs. Daniel lvrotzer. Indictment
assault and battery. Bill Ignored and

Anna Anderson to pay costs.

Com. vs. Anna Anderson. Ignored
and prosecutrix, Rosanna Krotzer, to pay
costs.

Com. vs. John T. Sunderland. False!
pretences. Bill ignored and prosecutor,

| Samuel Troxell, to pay costs.
Com. vs. Win. Kennedy. Breach of

the peace. Defendant discharged after

hearing and Mary Kennedy, prosecutrix,
to pay costs.

Com. vs. John Weber. Assaulting
public officer when in discharge of duty
and assault and battery. Sentenced to a
fine of 815 and costs.

Com. vs. James Maben. Recognizance
!of defendant and Samuel McDowell de-
i da red forfeited.

Com. vs. Mrs. Mary Kniseley, Will.

Kuiseley, John Kniseley, Jr., and Helen
Kniseley. Resisting and obstructing pub-
lic officer. Not guilty, but to pay the
costs. John Knisely and Miss Mary
Kniseley not a true bill.

In the common pleas the case of Wheel-
er & West vs. Winn, on an ejectment,
was tried a second time, but the jury
failed to agree, and after being out for the
best part of a day and night xvere dis-
charged. It is said ten stubborn men
were in fux'or of a verdict for Winn from
the start, and that 110 change xx as made
in the poll up to their discharge.

Obstructing the River.? Import an t De-
cision?Fish Jiaskets and Dams must be
llcmovcd. ?Yesterday, upon the occasion j
of the trial of Jacob Gayman, for obstruct-
ing the passage of fisli in the river by!
placing therein a fish basket and dam, in I
the vicinity of Dauphin, His Honor,
Judge Pearson, fully expounded the law
relative to the removal of obstructions
from the Susquehanna. In the course ot
bis remarks, the Judge asserted that tin
mere placing of a fisli basket and dam in
the river is a violation of the law, and a
failure toremove such obstructions, would
render their owner liable to prosecutions
and subject liini to all the penalties im-
posed by the act referred to. Fishermen
should take warning from this decision,
and at once clear the river of all baskets
and dams therein. Ifit is not attended
to, suits will certainly be instituted
against all offenders. ? Jlarrisbury Tel-
cyraph, 30///.

The same law applies to the Juniata.

A fresh suppy ofchoice Candies, Poach-
es, Mackerel and Shad, with a variety of
other articles too numerous toenumerate,
just received at Groves cheap grocery and
variety store.

fey-Farmers! Go and buy a Wiley
plow at the Agricultural Implement
Agency. The best metal plow made. If
it doesn't work right you can take it
back.

feT" Emanuel Bach, at his barber shop
oil the Diamond, has one of the finest ar-
ticles of tooth powder we have yet used.
He assures us it is made from herbs or
roots in Germany, and certainly possesses
virtues not to lie found in much of the
worthless stuff sold for tooth powder.

fepLunibcrnien, Masons, Millers, Me-
chanics, and all men of business should

have Prof. Barnitz's POCKET ACCOUNT-
ANT, price 2> cents, sent postpaid, by ad-
dressing G. R. Frysinger, Lewistown, Pa.

Three Months Los- Nothing.
Look at this Offer. ?Tiie Publishers of

the American Agriculturist show their
enterprise by offering that valuable jour-
nal free for tlie remaining three months
of this year to all new subscribers for 1898,
(vol. 27,) who send in their subscriptions
during this month of September. The

cost of the Agriculturist is only .81.50 for

a year, or four copies for 85, so that 81.59
(or 81.25 each for four persons) if sent to
the publishers this month, willsecure the

paper for fifteen months. We advise all

to make haste to accept this offer. The
money could not He better invested, for
that paper, at its present subscription
price, is one of the cheapest in tlie world.
It is designed for the FA KM, GARDEN and

HousEiioi.D. It lias readers almost every-

where, among the old and the young, and

not its least recommendation is the fact

that the children are delighted with its

Boys' and Girls' Department. Each
number contains 32 to 44 large, quarto pa-
ges, full of interesting and valuable mat-

ter for readers both in country and city.
Its engravings are costly and beautiful,

and calculated not only to please the eye,
but to improve the taste. We have also!
seen from month to month exposures of;
the various Humbugs and Swindling Op-

erations of the day, which must have sa-
ved tens of thousands of dollars to the;
unwary. We are suie you xvill thank u
for our advice ifyou send your subscrip- '
tion at once to the Publishers, GRANGE j
J FDD A Co., 41 Park Row, Mew York.

The Mendelssohn Association, at tlieir i
regular meeting on Monday evening,'
adopted the following Preamble and Res-

olutions :
W HERE AS, An All-wise Providence has J

called from our Society one of its most'
active, energetic and useful members,
leaving us but the recollection of hercheer-
ful, melodious voice, and her many good I
qualities of head and heart, therefore, he it

Unsolved, That in the death of Mrs. SA-
RAH REYNOLDS our Society hassustained
a loss that cannot easily be repaired; that
her genial manners, her amiable disposi-
tion, and above all her devotion to that
lovely science which elevates tiie soul and
purifies the character, have endeared her
to us while living, and will cause us ever
to cherish her memory.

llesolvcd, That we deeply sympathize
Willi her afflicted friends, and that in to-
ken of our sympathy we will transmit
through our Secretary a copy of these res-
olutions to the family.

llesolvcd, That these resolutions be pub-
lished in the County papers.

A prize fight took place on .Saturday
last, six miles north of Hamilton and
thirty-one from ('inciimuti,Ohio, between
two bullies named McOool and Aaron
Jones. MeCool was the victor. After-

wards a row occurred at College Corner,
where a raid was made 011 a grog shop and
seventeen persons injured.

Miss Lizzie Caldwell, of Newton Ham-

ilton, was the successful candidate for a
cake recently voted for at a festival at Mt.

Union. The amount realized forthecake

was 8120.40; there being twelve hundred
and sixty-four votes cast, at ten cents a
vote.

A Union Camp-Meeting of the African
M. E. Church will be held in McCahan's
Grove, near Huntingdon, commencing
next Thursday, Sept. 5.

Weather still damp. Thermometer on
Saturday morning 47.

For all those distressing and afflicting
maladies which originate in Scrofula or
an enfeebled or vitiated state ofthe blood,
nothing can equal the tonic and purify-
ing effect of Dr. Ander's lodine Water, a

pure solution of lodine dissolved in pure
water without a solvent.

HOOK NOTICES.
The American Industrial League, of

which Peter Cooper is President, I. I).

Russell, Treasurer, and John Williams.
Secretary, will publish, about the Bth of
?Sept., 1867, THE NATIONALAMERICAN,
a Monthly Journal, devoted to the inter-
ests of Home Production and Domestic
Commerce. The best editorial ability of
the country has been secured. Price-
Five Cents a copy. Orders may be sent
to John Williams, Secretary, No. 9and 11
Park Place, New York, or to D. J. Mor-
rell, Johnstown, Pa.

The At/antic Monthly?The September
number of this best of monthlies is on
our table. It is a most interesting num-
ber, containing many articles of great
merit, besides excelled critiques on va-
rious new publications. "The Atlantic"
is conducted by eminent writers, and it
should lie in the hands of all who can ap-
preciate high literary excellence. Terms,
$4 per year. Ticknor & Fields, Boston,
Mass.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, Sent. 3, 1807

Eggs per dozen 15
Butter per lb 20
Wheat, red, per bushel $1 90

" white " 2 00
Corn, old, 90
Oats " 50
Flour is retailing at the following prices:
Lewistown Extra Family per ewt. G 00
Superfine 5 00
Extri Family per bbl 12 00

, Superfine 10 00
The quotations for many articles are

! continually changing, and hardly worth
giving. Potatoes sell at To per bushel,

| cabbage oalO cents per head, Apples SOaoO
; per peck, corn 10al5 per dozen, spring
chickens 20030 for each. Good smooth-

| skinned Tomatoes are selling at market
lor SI.OO per bushel.

I*hil.t!l>hia Markets.

Flour very is dull, there is no inquiry
j except for home demand; sales of super-
fine at STaT.oO, old stock extras SSaB.SO,
new wheat ditto Shall, new wheat extra

; family SI lal2, Ohio $12.50. Rye flour $9.
Wheat- - ood red at $2.25a2.40, white
52.00a2.70. Rye $1.50a1.6(). Corn 51.27

! for yellow and $1.25a1.2G for mixed West-
ern. Oats oOaGOe.

CATTLE iI.VKKIX
Beef cattle were in fair demand and

sold at 16a 16.1 cents for extra Pennsylvania
land Western steers, lffaloc for fair to good,
land 10al2e per pound for common. Hogs
Isold at $ 10a 10.50 per 11)0 lbs. net. Hheep,
4;:isJc per lb. as to condition. Cows, SSO
u7O for springers, and s6oaßo per head for
cow and calf.

MARRIED
At the residence of the bride's parent ; ,

on the 2Hth ult., by Rev. J.M. Steck,
i'nu.ii- Fi'LTZ, of " Alienville, to Miss
MAKY M r.ssKU, of Brady township, Hun-
tingdon co., Pa.

DIED
In Hamburg, Fremont county, lowa,

MALUM;, daughter of Aaron Elliott; for-
merly of this place, aged 15 years, 9 mos.

i and 15 days.
She suite red from a severe at tack of con-

gestive chills, which caused her death in
two days. She will no doubt he remem-
bered by the scholars of the Lutheran S.
School, of which she was a regular atten-
dant whilst she lived in this place. t>. M.

In this place, on Thursday, 29th Aug.,
Mrs. SARAH S. (Marshal) REYNOLDS,
aged .'!! years, 5 months and 27 days.

Her remains, followed by a large num-
ber of relatives and sympathizing friends,
were interred in the Presbyterian Ceme-
tery ou the day succeeding her death.
The Mendelssohn Association, of which
she had been an efficient member, paid
their last earthly tribute to her worth by
singing the songs angels love as her body
left her parental home, and again as it de-
scended to that narrow house where the j
wicked cease from troubling and the wea-
ry are at rest. Her illness was of brief j
duration and her death so sudden that it
was difficult for those who almost daily j
exchanged kindly greetings with her to!
realize that they would no more see her
pleasant smile or hear her agreeable voice
?that she had taken her lliglit from Jor-
dan's stormy banks and crossed the dark
valley of the shadow of death for the un-
known regions of eternity. Peaceful bej
her rest, and long as earth is our sojourn-!
ing place, may her memory he Cherished
as a kind friend and valued companion, i

In Highland township, Chester co., Pa., j
on the 22d ult., Mrs. M. ELIZA, wife of
Robt. Futhey, jr., and daughter of J. \V.
Hershberger, formerly of this county,
aged 27 years and 4 months.

1 n Granville township, I Ferguson's Val- j
ley, i on Monday afternoon, Sept. 2, SAM-
IT L OUT, aged about 66 years.

On Monday last, in Ferguson's Valley,'
Mrs. < IONTZ, wile of John Gontz.

JT O JEL A.LE!,
\ DESIRABLE lot of ground, con-!
i\ taming about 1 { acres, in Belleville. j

It- i>as a good House, Stable, i
?? iSrW and Wugoiuiiaker's Shop, seme I
\u25a0Sii'its® Fruit Trees, and will be ottered

for sale on
Saturday, September 21st, Istiti,

at I o'clock, p. in.
<epp Mrs. E. \V. WILLS.

\mm\ AtMiii.
rpHE Male Department of this Institu-i

1 tion will commence on the THIRD

WKDNKSDAY (18th) of September.
Tuition in the Classical Department,

sr>< per year. Tuition in the English i
Department, $32 |>'* year. Tuition
to lie [laid half-yearly IN ADVANCE. ? j
Boarding and lodging 54.5W 1< $.">.00

per week. Wishing, fuel, and light,
extra. Full information obtained by ad-
dressing, JOHN LAIRD, Prill.

1 ill Sept. Ist direct to McCoysville, .Ju-
niata eo., Pa., and after that to Lewistown,
I'enn'a. jySl

Corn Planter.
; f |MIK HOUGH atnl READY Cam Planter

1 for sale by J. B. SELIiEIMKK.

mm wm mm.
CALL AND SEE,

F. J. HOFFMAN.
June 19,18G7.

A Fresh Supply

OF those cheap Prunes, Peaches. Conned
Com. at BRISRIN'S.

TIN WARE.

IF you want Good TIN WARE, home man

ufu.-ture. buy of J. B SELUEIELR.

REFINED SAPONIFIER.
ITIOR 25 cents you can procure what will

2 make 20 gallons GOOD SOAP, at
inar2otf DR. R. MARTIN'S.

pBNt'INE SCOTCH ALE, in original buttles,
IJ manufactured in Edinburg. tor sale bv

jylu NATHAN KENNEDY.

j/1 OOL) CIIELSE, Crackers. Groceries,
; YT Dried Fruit and flouey at A. FELIX'S

I F Y 0011 TEAS at reduced prices, 91.00,
j UT $1.50 aud SI.BO cents per pound at
1 tnarlS A. FELIX'S.

Important to the Public!
THE WESTERN FARMER

Washing Machine
AH iA?L? 2

r PHE undersigned respectfully invites
I the citizens of MitflinCounty to call and see the '

I operation of this Machine, before purchasing others. J| For the cleaning of eluthes it is the best and most j
i complete article ol the kind now in use. It is a great ;
(saving on clothes and time over any other Washing

l Machine now in use; besides it is sold one hctlf loner
j than any other Machine now offered to the people,

i Having bought the right of this County to manufac-
! ture and Sell, I will make them aud sell then: at my
.-hop at Lewistown. at the low price of SEVEN DuL-

! I. AIts; and will also be sold by my different agents
throughout the Couutv. COME AND SEE THEM.

VV JLLIAM V. VINES.
The follow ing are a few of the certificates which at-

; test the worth of this Machine. Any number of oth-
: ers cau be procured :

LEWISTOWN, July 20th, 1567,
Mr. IITa. C. Fines? Sir:?

I lake great pleasure in recommending to tho peo-
ple the Western Farmer Washing Machine, made and

i sold by you. as being a first-rate article, as it does its

work well, and is a great saving on clothes and lime,

and also fur its cheapness and simplicity, and I would
; say it will save tie price of itself in clothes in one-
year. Every person should have one.

Mas. SUE BRINE MAX.

LEWISTOW N, July sth, 1867.
i Mr. 11m. C. Vines:?

I have for some time been using the Western

1 Farmer Washing Machine, made and sold by you.
j and therefore take pleasure in recommending it to
jthe people as a good article. It does its work well,
and saves clothes, tune and soap; and also for its

! cheapness and simplicity, and would say, buy one
!and try it, and you willnot be deceived.

Mas. E. C. HAMILTON.
LEWISTOWN. July 13th, 1807.

Mr. Vines?Dear Sir:?Having heard of the Washing j
i Machine manufactured and sold by you as being a

j good article, I purchased one, which I am now using !
and rind it to be a good one. I would not be without J
it. as it makes washing much easier and is saving on ;

j clothes und time. 1 would say to the people, buy j
> them.

"

Mits. C \V. (villus." j
! . LEWISTOWN, July 29, 1867. |
| I I'm. V. Vines. Ksq ? -

1 have berti using the Western Farmer Wash Ma
! chine, built by you. and take great pleasure illrcoonv !
( mending it as an excellent, cheap and durable rira-

. ! chine. It does the work in a most satisfactory inau-
j ner, and I would not know how to get along without

- | one. Every household should have one, and from
i the price every one can own one.
.iug.7-2in. Mas. J. A. MCKm. '

A Good Remedy in its Place!

a a.

Stomach Bitters,

A VOMBTXATIOX OF MEDICINES

Which is eminently adapted to the treatment!
of the discuses fur which the Bitters are

recommended.

Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism,

Gout, J
Calculus,

Nepbutic Affections,

Disordered Stomachs.J
In cases of Disordered Stomach, with slug-

gish circulation of the Blood,

Exhausted Vital Energy,

This Bitters stands

j WITHOUT A RIVAL!
;

1 As a morning appetizer it ia conceded to be

THE MOST WHOLESOME AND EFFECTUAL IN
THE WORLD!!

and should be used by all

WEAKLY FEMALES
|in all chronic cases. To restore health and
; strength use these bitters. They are

I Prescribed, by tho Physi-
cians !

md recommended by others who have a
knowledge of medicines. Sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BY |
JAC O B ZEIS BV,

Alienville, Mij[)lin County, Retina.

Also, by Mrs. Brehman, McYeytown; A! ;
| bert Gihboney, Belleville* J. K. Metz, Al- ;

: lenville. julOGm |

MILROY

Drug & Hardware
STORE.

IMIE uudersitrneii having established in
1 the Prug ftnd Hardware Business, solicits the pa-

j liouage of the public.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
j of all ktmls purchased from a first class house in

i Philadelphia, ami warranted pure ami fresh. Allpre-
| soriptious orders 1 willbe carefully compounded from
the bent ingredients. The Drug Business is princi-
pally managed by DR. A. II AkbHHAKGEK, practic-

\ ing physician, and persons ordering Drugs and Med-
i mutes from a distance may rclv on having tliem care-
fully prepared and shipped t have gone to consid-

i cruble expense in purchasing a large assortment, and

1 will soli us cheap us call be bought elsewhere.

Allkinds or

PATENT MEDICINES, BITTERS, A
WINES AND LIQUOItS,

tor medicinal purposes only.

1 SWA IM' S PANACEA,
; for the cure of Scrofula and Rheumatism.

Elixir, Calisava. iron and Bismuth for Dyspepsia
und other affections, aud all ailtcles kept in u Drug
Store.

t HARDWARE
| at reduced urices. Bird Cages. Iron and Nails, house

\ furnishing Hardware, Oils htid Paints, Ac., Ac.
| Give me a call, and see for yourselves.

W. J. McMANIGAL.
'I Milroy. July 17. ts7.

'I T AM selling Kims, Spokes, llubbs, Spring,
X Axles, &c., very low. A

ii LARGE STOCK j
apr 3 at SELHELMER'S. ]

OUR COLUMN
j

BRIM FULL !

TTES running over with comforts for you
JL and voure, and all at

REDUCED PRICES! I
Goods sold with privilege of returning if'
they don't turn out as represented, at the

Big Coffee Pot Sign.
Look at it; find what you want, nnd then '
drop in ami we'll show anything you wish to
sue iu our line- Handsome ! our stock of

TOILET-WARE,
Stamped and Japanned ware; under this head ;
we have a large variety of goods. On hand, I
a full stock of

TIN-WARE,

wholesale and retail, warranted tip'top, home
manufacture. We do

Jobbing, Roofing and Spouting,

promptly, and do it right or no pay. As for!
STOVES, we'll tell you something new about
that by and by. You can now be suited in

Fruit Cans and Jars,

either Tin, Glass or Stone. Fisher's Patent
(dans; also Stone Jars to close up same as the
tin. the Glass, too, are the same principle;
the Gilmure Patent Tin Cans, the least trou-

ble of any we have; but the Press-Top Can j
is the CHEAPEST; we have now Machinery to
make almost a Can a minute: So look out for j

LO YV P 111 CE S ,

and if you want to save your fruit, as well
as money, buy HOME MADE CANS.

a nice stock and at half price.

Floor, Table, Stair Sc Window.

WINDOW SHADES,
Splendid quality and very cheap. Odd sizes
made to order.

SHADE A CURTAIN TRIMMINGS,!

Picture Cord und Tasseh,

Wood and Willow-Ware,

full stuck. Remember the place.

HIE CHWII'iOX CLOTHES
WRINGER.

The only Wringer with the patent cog
wheel roller regulator, which allows the roll
ers to seperate and adjust at both ends with
out separating the cog wheels, It has also a
patent curved clamp which has an equal
hearing on the tub the whole length of the
Wringer, while all other wringers are mere-
ly fastened to a single stave at each end, and
by the of Bailey's Patent Grasshopper
Spring, for controlling and putting the pres
ure on rollers, only one pressure or thumb
screw is requirtd, which makes tbe Wringer
self-adjusting and adjustable, and insures an

equal pressure the whole length of the rollers,
notwithstanding the articles being wrung
may be very uneven. Sold on trial at the
Biy Coffee J'ot Sly it.

KITCHEN FIXINGS,
Pie Fork, Pie Crimpers and Trimmers,
Egg Ib-ilers, Cherry Stoners,
M agnetic Hammers. Matches A Shoe Blacking, ;
Du.-ting nnd Scrub Brushes,
Shoe and Sweeping "

Crumb and White wash "

Corn Wisps and" Brooms,

tSj>ain's Patent Barrel Churns.
Cedar Tubs and Buckets,
Painted Tubs nnd Buckets,
Washing Machines, zinc and wood,
Washing Machines, Pollar's new style,
Clothes and Market Baskets,

Setoiny and Fancy Baskets,
Clothes Pins and Lines, |

Clothes Horses and Wringers, latest & best, !
Rolling Pins and Potato Mashers,
Butter Prints, Paddles and Spoons, ]
Bread Toasters and Wire Gridirons,
Coal Tongs and Knife Boxes,

Coffee and Suyar Boxes,
Coffee and Tea Canisters,

Spice Boxes, wood and tin,
Sad or Smoothing Irons,
Tea aud Coffee Pot Stands,

Match Safes, 7 different kinds,
Mouse and Rat Traps,

Dinner and Tea Btl's,
Step Ladders and Garden Tools,
Coal Sieves and Buckets,
Coal Shovels, Tongs aud Pokers,
Paste J aggers,
Coffee Mills and Reef Pounders, 3 kinds,
Egg Whips and Sheers,

Soup Ladles and Basting Spoons,
Flesh Forks and Vegetable Skimmers,
Pat'd Cuke Turners and Nutmeg Graters,
Tack Hammers and Hatchets,

Carpet Tacks and Stair Rods.

Waffle Irons and Iron Bake Pans.
Brass, Porcelain, Tinned and Iron Kettles

and Sauce Pans,

Iron Tea Kettles and Pots,

Butter Bowls and Towel Rollers,
Flour Sieves nnd Clothes Line Reels,
Scissors, Snuffers and Nurso Lamps,
Slaw Cutters and Lanterns,
Clothes Patnpeners,
Wire Dish Stands and Covers,
Knives and Forks,
Butcher and Carving Knives,
Table Steels, Ivory Knives,
Plated Forks and
Spoons of all kinds.

J. IRVIN WALLIS,
At the Big Coffee Pot Sign.

Lewißtown, Jaly 17, 1807^

"BEYOND 1 MISSISSIPPI"
A Complete History of tle New States
aui Territories, from tle Ureal Hir-

er to the Great Ocean.

By Albert D. Richardson.
Over 20,000 COPIES SOLD In 1 MONTH.

IIFE and adventures on I'rairies, Mountains and
1 the Pfti'ifie Coast. With over 200 Desciiptive and

Photographic Views of the Scenery Cities, Lands,
Mines, People and Curiosities of the New States und
Territories.

To prospective emigrants and settlers in the '? Far
est,' this History of that vast and fertile region willprove au invaluable assistance, supplying as it does a

want long felt of a full,authentic and reliable guide
V3c?v' t -Svs.li'' Pt'shn is. means of travel. Sic., Ac.
AC r.N IS \\ ANTED? Send for circulars and see our

terms, und lulldescription , f the work. Address
ai , ... -ATIONAI,PUBI.ISHINO CO.
aug,-t 007 Minor St., Philadelphia Pa.

DR-Alisr TILE.

For Drainine Wet Lands, Pipe* for Cellar
Drains, Water Pipe for I ondneiing Water

from Siring*,
manufactured front the best material and for snle in
any Quantity desired. Also a good stock of KARTH-
EN'W ARE on hand. Orders pron.pt y attended to.

JOEL BOOK,
aug7-3m* Belleville, Mitlliucounty, Pi>.

MILKOY

WOOLEN MILLS,
MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PA.

HAVING resumed the manufacture of
Woolen Goods, the undersigned will keep con-

stantly on hand and for sale, an assortment of Wool-
en Goods, exclusively of their own manu-
facture, such as

CASSIMERES,
Plain and Fancy, Common and Fine,

Light and Heavy.
DOESKINS, OVERCOATINGS,

TWEEDS, Ac.
PLAN"TJ"ELS,

Plain and Barred,
Heavy, Medium and Light,

White, Gray and Colored,
JEANS, SATINETS, BLANKETS, Ac.,

STOCKING VAR\S.

Germantown Zephyrs, &c.

Made to order, of three ply, all wool chain.
Our eonds are made with especial reference to

STRENGTH and DURABILITY,being put up in the
m.-st substantial manner aud of the best material.and
will bo sold at prices as low as tliey can be manufac-
tured for, and still retain these desirable qualities.

We have wagons out from which persons can obtain
our goods at their own doors at the same prices thatthey are sold for at the factory.

Itn " 11'ooZ, .So<i;> and Lard taken in exchnnye far floods.
maylS-tSm JAMES THOMI'SON* A SONS.

CO All! COAL !
the most celebrated mines, and se-

lected for family use.

WILKESBARRE. SUN BURY,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Stove and Egg.

LYIvEX'S VALLEY, Stove and Chestnut.

FARM E ItS, ATTENTION I

LIMEBURNERS' COAL,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Orders left at Store of Geo. Blymyer
& Son promptly attended to.

J. C. BLYMYER & CO.
Lewistown, July 31, 1807.

LUMBER LUMBER!
Great Fall in Prices!

BOARDS, from 82 and upwards.
PLAST. LATH, 3 75 to 4.25 per M.

W. P FLOORING, 3.75 per 100 feet.
Hemlock do 335 do
SAslI, 8 s 10, 7 cents, aDd other down in

proportion.
PANEL DOORS down 10 per ct.
A full assortment of FRAME LUMBER,
SCANTLING, Ac.

may 29 WM. B. HOFFMAN & SONS.

COAL! COAL!"
JUST received, a fresh supply of SUN-

BURY COAL, nil sizes, which will be sold ut reduc-
ed prices. Also,

RECEIVED, a full supply of
PALINGS,

FLOORING,
PLAST. LATH,

SHINGLE LATH,
DOORS,

SASH,
PLANK, Ac.,

which will be sold at reduced prices.
FLOUR, FEED & COAL delivered any-

where within the limits of the Borough.
4SstS** ORDERS left at the store of Henry

Zerbe, promptly attended to
au2l W. B. HOFFMAN A SONS.

3500 CORDS
CHESTNUT OAK A\D HEMLOCK BARK,

Delivered at the Tannery of

7. SFAITCGLE & CO.,
LLIVhHMV\,

<"or which the highest market price will be
paid in CASII.

Lewistown, marl4-ly

DR. MARTIN'S-
iH U Q §'l 4i 3 *

Allkinds of

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES,
YY7 AllßANTED PURE, constantly on
YV hand. Shoulder Braces, Trusses, Spinal and

Abdominal Supporters procured from the t-est and
most reliable manufacturers, ordered expressly for
the patient, at a small per eentage.

I would more especially call the attention of Far-
j mers aud Farriers to my

EXCKIaSIOR OIL,
for cuts, wounds, bruises, old sores, scratches, in fact
almost all the external diseases incident to the horse
Also, a most reliable cure for frosted feet.

Patients affected with chronic diseases will secure
the most careful and correct examination, slid willbe

treated as successfully as their diseases will possibly
adnut. No charge for examination or advice.

Honrs of consultation frstn 9 o'clock, a. m., to A
o'clock, p. m. R. MARTIN,M. Li.

Lewistown, March '20,1567 ?tf

NEW OPENING^
J". NOLTE

HAS purchased the stock of Boots and Shoe* of P.
F. Loop, who willcarry on the busines*at the well

known old stand. He will keep a large assortment of
home and eastern made goous, and willcontinue to

make work to order in all styles* and in the bc.*t aud
neatest manner. He invites all to give him a call us
he willsell goods very low, but lorcash only,

jy10 J M NOLTE.

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGERi
r |MIE must convenient, most durable and
I therefore the cheapest Wringer tvor

made, lias taken more iirst premiums at
State and General Fairs, and is used by more
people than all other Wringers together F,.r
?ale by J. B. SELHEIMER- *


